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Abstract-Mobile CrowdSensingha s played an important role
in our daily life. Data quality evaluation and user recruitment are
both important problems in CrowdSensing. Recruiting users who
will provide high-quality data guarantees the successofa task. In
this paper, we will recruit users based onthe data quality. First,
by exploiting thehi storical data that users performed ont asks,
weuse Compressive Sensing(CS) to predict the data quality that
au ser willachieveonata sk whichheha s never donebefore.
By partitioning the matrix according to the similarity between
users, we propose G(grouping)C(Compressive)S(Sensing).C om-
pared with original CS, GCS is more efficient and has higher
precision. Then, weusethe predicted data quality toguide
user recruitment. We consider a general scenario in thereal
world . For a task, we expect touseas short as possible timeto
achievethe expected quality. We both consider offline and online
scenarios, and wede sign the greedy approximation algorithms
Off-QBUR (Offline Quality-Based User Recruitment) withlog-
arithmic approximationr atio and On-QBUR (Online Quality-
BasedUs er Recruitment) algorithm with linear approximation
ratio respectively. Weusea real-world dataset to evaluate the
prediction of the data quality, and the experiment result shows
that our method is efficient and can predict data quality with
high precision.

Index Terms-CrowdSensing, data quality, user recruitment,
Compressive Sensing

I. I NTRO DUCTION

Inrec entye ars,b asedo ntherapiddev elopmento f Crowd-
Sensing, more andm oreC rowdSensing applications appearin
ourl ife,s ucha s personal body indexesr ecordingforh ealth
care [I] , environment monitoring like noise pollution [2], road
andtr affic condition [3],a ndindo or localization [4].

MobileC rowdSensing,c ompared with the traditional de-
ployingse nsorst o collect data , the most difference lies in
human participation. Humani s more intelligentso thatth ey
canea sily do somethinglikecla ssifyinga figure, goingto
the right place,e tc.,whi ch is useful toco llectdat a with
high quality. Butth e behaviors ofpe oplea re so different, for
example, somepeopleputthei r phoneinthepo cket when
monitoring noise pollution, that bringsg reatunc ertainty to data
quality. The success of aC rowdSensing application depends
onthereli able data. Weneedt o extract useful information
from these data,so high-quality datai s essential.

To evaluatedat a quality,ex istingw orks mainl y directl y deal
withth ec ollecteddata . Them ain ideas comef rom the truth
discovery method inthed atabases field [5], [6], [7], [8]. They
usually iteratively compute data quality andd ata truth , by
fixingo ne ofth em to calculate the other,th enr epeat iterations
untilco verage .

However, inthe scenarioofu ser recruitment, weneedto
recruit users before collecting data. Now,wh at we shoulddoi s
topredi ct thed ata quality au ser may achieve before recruiting
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him orher . Recruiting right users whoma y contribute high-
quality datai sve ryhelpfultoth es uccesso f theta sk. It
can reduce the data noise, and sometimesr educe the number
ofu sers recruited, thus reducing the budget. So, accurately
predicting thedataqu ality, recruiting the right users iso ur
mainworkinthi s paper.

Here, wecallaCrowd Sensing application as ata sk in
this paper. There willbeman y tasks onapl atforma ndthe
platform recorded data quality thatu sers performed ont asks
as historical data. Thehi storical data canb e represented as a
matrixs hownin FigureI . Top redict missing data, intuitively,
ifau ser behaves very closely withso me otheru sers, we can
speculate onhi s performance by referrin g toth eses imilar
users.F or example,inth e matrix in FigureI , user2 and
used performed similarly ont ask 2,3 and5 , thenwe can
predictu ser2ca nperformw ello nta skl for user3g ot1.0d ata
qualityonit.It alsoappl ies to similarta sks. Motivated byth is
observation , wedesi gna ne xperiment toproveth e matrixi s
redundant. Sowecanu se Compressive Sensing(CS) [9], [10]
to predict themi ssing values.

However, theres tillhav eg reat challenges . The severelack
ofhi storical data istheprim aryc hallengeinourwork . As
shown inour evaluation in sectionV , weha ve only0 .024%
validv alues of the wholematri x. It makes a greatinfluenc e
onthepr ecision and efficiencyofmatri x compl etion .

To solveth e challen ge above, we studythe similarity
between users to group similaru sers.Ass imilaru sers may
have mores imilar quality, they can provide eachotherwitha
higher reference value.So , wecanpartitiontheori ginal matrix
into several sub-matrixes according toth eg roupingofu sers.
Moreover, after filtering the invalid rows andc olumns(which
areallmi ssingva lues)in sub-matrixes,we can get some
smaller sub-matrixesbutw ith thehi gher ratio. It canimprove
thepreci sion andtheeffici ency by usingCS onthe ses ub-
matrixes. We callthi s methodG( grouping)CS .

User recruitment is another important problem. There are
many criterions topi ck users indiff erentsc enarios . For exam-
ple, in [II] , they recruited users withmo st information under
budget. In[1 2], they maximized theu ser' utilitie s through
reverse combinatoriala uction.

Inour paper, we consider ac ommon scenariointh e real
world . That is, weoftenneeddatafora specificperiod , anda
user oftenha s its own prefered period . For example, wewant
to investigatethenoi se pollution in a residential area , andwe
may only needto monitor thenoi se level durin g9 p.m. to7
a.m. next day, as this periodi s thebre ak timewhi ch people
caremore.Forau ser,(s) hepr efers toth e different period ,
maybes omepeopledon ot wantto stayuplateor getup
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qualityandprefe redD . Afteru sers returnd ata to theplat-
form, thepl atform determines their true data quality byso me
methods(manual inspectionoro theraut omated methods [13],
[14]). These data qual ityr ecordsar ead dedt o historical data.

B. QualityEs timationM odel
Inat ask publishing platform, there already haveso me

historical data. Thed ata quality isava luefrom0 to I. So we
getamatri xs hown in FigureI , called quality matrix(QM) . In
QM, there are manym issing values, andour targetist o predict
themso thatwe canpr edict the data quality thata user will
performo n a task which(s) heh as never done before.

Intuitively, the main factors thata ffectth e data quality most
are the behavioro fu sersa ndth e performanceo fth eir mobile
sensors . Ifs omepe ople haves imilarbeha vior andmobil e
sensorswith similarp erformance , they mayge t similardata
qualityo nthe samet ask. Basedo nthi s motivation,we design
ane xperiment to provet hatth e datai nQMi s redundant.

We extract19 x 7, 135 x 6,II x 8 threef ullqu ality
matrixes X from ourd ataset. Theprobl emo fl ack of historical
data iss evereinth e real world,a ndthat is whyw ecanonl y
extracts uchth eses mallm atrixes.

Basedo nthe SingularV alue Decomposition(SVD), wecan
getth e rankof a matrix X . Figure2 showsth es ingular values
of ourthr ee test qualit y matrixes. As the scale ofthesethr ee
matrixes is different, sow en ormalize theaxi s to I . Ther esult
showsthatth e topseve ral singular valuesc ontribute the most
of energy in X. We findth at the top2 0% singularv alues
contribute8 0% ofth es um of all singular values, so wecan
use these top2 0% singular valuest o approx imate the matrix
X . Now weg etthel ow-rank property ofQu ality Matrix,a nd
iti s theprerequi sitef orusin gC ompressive Sensing(CS).

CSi sag enericdat a reconstruction method to recoverw hole
data with just af ewsa mpledd ata.CS requires thatQMb e
sparse orha ve the low-ranks tructurewhich showsth at QM
is redundant. Moreover,i ti s evident that QMi ss parsea sso
many missingv alues inQM .

Now, we formulateo urqu ality prediction model. Weha ve
somedefiniti ons fore aseo f statement.

Mo bile User

•.. ",
I

User Recruitm ent

2 3 4 5 ... T
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Fig. I. system overview
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early.Inthi ss cenario,w es houldal sos atisfyth e task quality
requirement, whichisi ntroducedinSecti on II,s owene ed to
recruits uitableu sersa ccording to theirpredictedd ata quality
andtheirperi od preference . Moreover, wew ant to minimize
thet otal user timec ost toc omplete theta sk, whichi s helpful
to save socialtime . This time-baseds cenarioi s first considered
in ourw ork .

Besides, we both consider the online andoffline scenarios .
According toour offlineu serr ecruitmentapp roximationa l-
gorithmOf f-QBURa nd onlinever sion algorithm On-QB UR,
we getl ogarithmic andline ara pproximationrati o performance
respectively .

Them ain contributionso fthi s paper are as follows:
• Wes tudythe sparse structureandl ow-rank propertyo f

thedat a quality matrix,a ndth en weu se the compressive
sensingt o predict data quality.

•W es tudyth es imilarityb etween usersa ndu se KMeans
top artitions imilaru sers to thesa me group.By
partitioningo riginalqu ality matrix intos everal sub-
matrixesa ccordingt ot he grouping ofu sers, we pro-
pose G(Grouping)C(Compressive)S (Sensing)topredi ct
missingv alues and gethi gher precisiona ndeffi ciency
compared with original CS.

• Weu se predicted data qualityt og uideu serr ecruitment
in ac ommon scenario calledtim e-basedsc enario,whi ch
has notb eeni nvestigatedbef ore. Web oth consider online
andoffline situations,andw e proposeo ffline greedy
algorithmOf f-QBUR withlo garithmica pproximationr a-
tio and online versional gorithm On-QB URw ithl inear
approximation ratio.

• Wed esign experiments forth e quality predictiono n a
real-worldC rowdSensing data set,andthere sultss how
that ourm ethod GCS ise fficientandha s ahi gh precision.

Ther esto fthep aperiso rganized as follows. Section II
models theprobl ems. Section III introducesdataqu ality esti-
mation.Se ctionIVint roduces quality-based user recruitment
inb otho fflineand online scenarios . Evaluationwillbe shown
in sectionV . Wew illre view related workin sectionVI ,a nd
sectionVIIc oncludes the papera ndpre sentso urfuture work.

II. PROB L EM FOR MULATION

Inthi ss ection , we presento ur systemindeta il.F irst, we
give an overview of our CrowdSensing system. Then , we
introduce dataqu alityes timationm odel andu ser recruitment
modelres pectively.

A.Sys temO verview
As Figure I shows,in ourm obileCro wdSensing system,

there arefi ve majorc omponents : Taskpubli shing platform,
ase t of mobile users,ase t ofcu stomers, qualityes timation
modela ndu ser recruitment model.

Inth iss ystem, customerspubli sh at asko nth e task
publishing platform, theys pecifythep eriod, location, target
monitoringo bjectanddataqualityr equirement of theta sk,
then task publishing platformpu shes theta sk to mobile users.
Mobile usersw how ant to participate inthi s tasks ubmitth eir
prefered periodD (in ourtim e-basedsc enario)t o collect data,
then QualityEs timation Modelpr edicts data quality thatth ese
usersw ill achieve . After that,Use rRe cruitment Model recruits
as ubset ofth ese users tocolle ct data basedo npr edicted data
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First, the quality requirement e meansthe quality of each
slotshouldbeatleast e. Foreachslot , wemayhaveseveral
users collecting datawith different dataquality , soweshould
findamethodto measure the quality of Crowd(QoC). The
QoCfunctionshouldsatisfythelawof diminishing marginal
utility[16].Here,the increment oftheQoCisthe marginal
utility,andasdataqualitygrows , the marginal utilityis
lower. [17] givesseveralQuality of Crowd(QoC) models .
Here , weusethe Hyperbolic tangent modelinour scenario.
Weshouldnotethatany other functions satisfying property
saidabovearealso suitable forourproblem.Usinga general
onefunctionwillbeinourfuturework .

Second, wewantto complete ataskasshorttimeas
possible.We minimize the sumoftimecostofthe recruited
usersandsatisfythe quality requirement e ineachslot.Itis
meaningful aswecould decrease thetotalsocialtimecost.

Third , we consider both online andoffline scenarios. More-
over,we assume thatthereare enough users to satisfythe
quality requirement ineachslot. It is reasonable becau se in
practice wecangivemoremoneyto attract moreu sers oronly
decrease the expected quality requirement.

Intheoffline scenario, weknowperiodDofallusers .
In summary, wecan formulate theofflineversionasan
optimization problem:
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Fig.2 . Low-Ranks tructureDi scovery of Quality Matri x

Definition 1Full Quality Matrix(FQM). FQMisthereal
dataqualitymatrixwhichisunknown . Fora platform withn
usersandmtasks , itsFQMisdenotedas Fn*m, whereeach
entry Fi j denotes therealdata quality ofuser i performs task
j .

Definition 2 Binary Matrix(BM). B denotes BM, and B i j

indicates thatif Fi j inFQMismissing :

B .. _ { N aN
'J - I

if Fi j ismissing
otherwise

n

III. DATA QUALITY ESTIMATION

Inthissection , wefirstu se Compressive Sensing torecon-
structthefull quality Matrixbymatrix complete method,then
westudythe similarity between usersandusetheKMeans
methodto partition theminto different groups andpropo se
GCS.

(2)

(I)
s.t. tanh( L qi X i ) 2: e, I :S; j < m

i .i e o,
o< qi < I

X i E {O,I}
where n isthe number of users , m isthe number of timeslots,
and D, isthe preferred periodofuser i .

Inthe online scenario, wecanget information ofallusers
whose preferred period D contain slot t i onlyuntil t i comes .
That thearrivaltimeofusersis arbitrary bringsnew challenge.
ShowninFigure 3, ifweknowallusers ' information fromthe
beginning, thenwecaneasilygetthe optimal selection, that
iswerecruituser s I, 2, 4as tanh(0.3 + 0.5) > e= 0.6 and
tanh(0.9) > e, whichcost minimum time of 4. However, in
the online scenario, U4 isunknownuntilslot 2 comes,sonow
wedonotknowifweshouldrecruituser 3 inslot I .

A. Compressive Sensing
Inthissection , givenasparseQualityMatrix X, Compres-

sive Sensing reconstruct thefullQualityMatrix F. Matrix
completion technic[18] , [19], [20]canbeusedtosolvethis
problem by exploiting low-rank property:

minra nk(F )
s.t.X = B o f

where NaN means Nota Number.
Definition 3 Quality Matrix(QM). QMrecordsthehistory

dataqualityofusers performed ontasks.QMis denoted by
X , where X i j isthedata quality user i performed ontask j .
DuetoQMhasmissingdata,the element of X ij is either Fi j
orNaN.So X canbedenotedby :

X=F oB

where 0 denotes the element-wise product oftwomatrixes.
Definition 4 Quality Matrix Reconstruction Algorithm.

Reconstruction Algorithm C S reconstructs afullquality ma-
trix F fromqualitymatrix X , sothat:

C S(Xn*m) = Fn*m ~ Fn*m

Definition 5 Error Ratio(ER). ERisametricfor measuring
the error after reconstruction [15]:

L-i ,j: B ;j =NaN lFij - F ij i
E = ---'-'-::=''-------

L-i ,j :B ;j =NaN I

where Bi j = NaN indicates thatonlyerrorsonthemis sing
dataare considered.

Inourwork,givenaqualitymatrix X, weuseCSto
reconstruct itto F , sothat F ~ F = C S(X). AndERis
usedto measure the performance.

C. UserRe cruitment Model
Aswe mentioned before , ataskhasaperiodT =

{tl , i z , .. ., tm } withmtimeslotsandaquality requirement
e. There areasetofusersU = {UI ' U 2 , .. ., un}, andwehave
already predicted thedata quality Q = {ql ' q2, .. .qn} theymay
achieve . Ourtargetistoselecta subset of Utotakethistask
andsatisfythequality requirement.
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0.9
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A. OfflineUse rR ecruitment
Wefirst convert Equation (3)toa standardform . As

tanh(x ) is a bijection function, soifwehave B, foreac h
slot i . let L jED

i
qiXi ~ tanh- 1(B), then wecange t

tanh(L jED
i

qiXi ) ~ B. Sowecan convert Equation (3) to:

Fig.3 . Online User Recuitment. Qualit y requirement is 0.6,andu ser 1-4 has
quality 0.3, 0.4 , 0.6, 0.9 respectively .

Equation (7) isaconvex optimization prob lem andwecan get
theso lution through Semi -Definite Programming(SDP) [21].

(5)
m in L XiCi

s.t. A x ~ b
XiE {O, I}

where A is a m *n matrixw here aij represent dataqu ality of
user j intime slot i , aij = qj if i E Dj else be 0. b isanm-
dimvectorw here each element is tanh- 1(B). Itisa covering-
likeprob lem.In [23], Dobson ana lyzed the error bound of his
greedy heuristics whenthe nonzero elements_of A and bare
at leastI . Here,wecaneasi ly convert A and b satisfyitinour
scenario. Inourscen ario, wea lways sett he minim um quality
restriction <5 as poorq uality datadoesnotm ake any senseto
us.Wecandivideeac h element in A and bby <5 sothateac h
nonzero elemen t is at leastI . SowegetofflineQ uality -Based
User Recruitment Algorithm(Off-QUBR). After we convert A
and b tobemorethan I,thent he following procedure is the
samew ith the second greedy algorithm in [23].

Combine the analysis in [23], let C 1 bethere sult oftime
cost according to Off-QBUR, wecangetthe error bound:

Here, dj isthen umber of nonzero elements inco lumn j ,
H (d) ist he first d terms of the harmonic series : H (d) =

L ~= l I / i, and C. isthe optimal minimum timecost.
Inour scenario, °:::; aij :::; I and dj :::; 1', thenwecanget

thes um ofeach column isat most 1', sowecan further get
the approximation ratio :

C T
~ < max 1::; j ::; n{log(L aij / O: ) + I + H (dj)}
C. i = l

:::; 10g(T) + I + H (T) - Iog(o: )

H (d) isa lsol ogarithmic.Sothe approximation ratioofOff-
QBUR is logarithmic .

B. Online User Recruitment
Wefir st consider aneasycase . That is, whenwe recruit a

user tu , wecande legate himtoco llect datain just partof
times lots in D, but notm ust bethewho le D i . Wecallita
part-time situation(PS).

Weca n easily gettheopt imal solution forPS . Fortimes lot
t.i , we recruit severa l the highest quality usertoco llect dataon
t i until quality requirement issatisfied . Itis obvious that the
costtimeforeachtimes lot is minimum, soitisthe optimal
solution . Letthisco st be Cp, and recruited users etbe Sp. Cp
ist hel owest bound ofanyfeasi ble solution .

Motivated byPS , wedesi gn ourOn-QB UR algorithm.I n
ourOn -QBUR algorithm, when timeslot t i comes, thereare
some usersinthesy stem whose D contain t i . Same withPS' s
strategy, we recruit usersba sed on thedataq uality fromhigh
tolow untilQoC satisfyt he quality requirement on t i . Users
recruited needtoco llect datainhi s Di, AlgorithmI shows
theproce ss of t i time slot.

After m round , wecanget thefinalre sult. Letthetota l
costtimebe C] and recruited usersetbe Sf . Nowwecan

(3)

(4)

3 time2

Quality requir ement 8=0.6

min(n ,m)
II FII . = L iJi(F)

o

0.3 use[ 1

Thenwecangett he approximate solution by minimizing the
nuclear norm of F, sowecan convert Equation (5) to:

m in II FII.
s.t. X = B o f

B. Grouping Compressive Sensing
InGCS,weneedto group similar users . First , wesho uld

characterize thefeature vector ofauser . Forauser iu , he has
aq uality vector r i whichisthe z-th rowoftheq uality matrix .
Most ofthe users just doalitt le number of tasks,sothereare
somany missing valuesin r i o Wesho uld not use r i tostudy
simi larity between users.

As wedisc ussed in section II, oneof the critical factors
influencing dataq uality ismobi le sensors. Sensor type isa
good standard for differentiating task . So, intuitively, wecan
construct anew quality vector Vi foreach user, whereeach
element in Vi is the average qua lity that user i performed on
apar ticular kindtask.

Second, We useco sine distance to characterize the simi-
larity between users. Cosine distance characterizes theang le
between twovectors. Inamatrix , iftworowvect ors are
para llel, theirco sine distance is0 , andthesetworowvectors
arered undant. It is helpful to thematr ix completion .

Weusea clustering method to partition users, andherewe
use KMeans [22] method where parameter J( ist unable. After
we partition users , we further partition the original quality
matrixintosevera l sub-matrixes. Foreachs ub-matrix, wecan
further remove theinvalid column whose all values arem issing
andthenapplyCSto recover there st of missin g values .

IV. Q UA LITY-BASED U SER R ECRUITM ENT ALGORIT HM

Inthi s section, wewi ll introd uce our greedy algorithms in
offline andon line scenarios respectively.

Equation (5) isan NP-hard problem. Andwe observe that
the convex hull ofrank( F) onthe set {F E JRnx m : II FII~ } is
the nuclear normof F. The nuclear normiseq ual to thes um
of the singu lar values ofthe matrix. So based ontheSingu lar
Value Decomposition(SVD), Let
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Let C* bethe optimal solutionfor online scenario, as Cp is
thelowe st bound,s o:

And maxuj Es" { IDj I/ IAj l} ~ 1'1'1 as IDjl is atmo st 1'1'1 and
IAj I is atlea st I. So,

analyze the approximation ratio of algorithm I . Herewecan
easilyg et Sf ~ s, and c; < c.. For Sf < s; inea ch
slot t i , weboth recruit thehi ghest quality users fromhi gh to
low,andinPS , a(like a inal gorithm 2)be gins with0 , but
notin On-QBUR(a = I:SkltiEDSk QSk)' so On-QBUR can
satisfythe quality requirement earlier. It mean s thattheu sers
recruited in On-QBUR isas ubset of thatinPSineachround ,
so Sf ~ Sp. It is evident that Cp ~ Cf as Cp is the minimum
timeco st.

For Cp , wea ssign u, to collect datainthepart of Ds. Let
Ai ~ D, bethetime slotswech oose. Then wecan get:

Algorithm 1: Online Quality-BasedUse r Recruitment
algorithm

Input:
S: the set of users whohav e been alreadyre cruited
0 , Q:user s' corresponding period 0 and quality Q
t i: the currenttime slot
U: users arrived who se prefered period contain t i

B: quality requirement
Output:

S: updated S
1 X +- { (Uj ,D uj , QuJ IUj E U }
2 X +- Order Xd escending by quality

_ ",SkIt; EDsk Q
3 a- LJ Sk
4 j = I
5 while tanh(a) < B do
6 S = S U {X j .U}
7 a = a + Xj. q
8 j=j+1
9 end

10 return S

(7)

(6)
< L maxUj Esj{ ID j I/ IAi l} * IAil

uiES"

c, = L IDil/iAil * IAil
u;ESj

(8)

then combined with Cp ~ CI» wecan get:

Cf < Cp < C2 < 1'1'1 (9)
C* - C* - Cp -

Sow e prove that our On-QBUR has a linear approximation
ratio .

V. E VALUATION

Inthi ss ection,we showour experiments ondata quality
prediction andu ser recruitment.

Ourfir st experiment is to evaluate the performance of CS
andGCS . Weuseare al-world dataset coming froma crowd-
sourcing company. Theori ginal data setc ontains 51165 users
and10690ta sks and132145 quality valueswhichi s a score
between 0to I. There areonly0.0 24% valuese xist inthi s data
quality matrix . Like[15] , we compare our GCS with some
interpolation methods. They are compressives ensing(CS) ,
Multi-channel Singular Spectrum Analysis (MSSA) [24], and
K-NearestN eighbor(K NN) [25]. As matrix completioni s
similarto recommender problem, we also compare our method
withFM[26] , whichi s a popular algorithminthe recom-
mender system .

Our experiment procedure is that , fora quality matri x X, X
has some validv alues . We randomlyse lect10 % of thema s
test data, andthere st of valid values as training data, thenwe
recovery the whole matri x based onthe training data, andwe
can further getthereco veryer roronthet est data.W e average
these recovery errorsont est data andtak e ita s the prediction
performance of the corresponding method. The parameter K
inK NN is settobe16 . Thepar ameter MinMSS A iss etto

32a ss uggestedby[24]. For FM, following [26], wecon struct
a sparse vector if for each validvalue . Foravalid valuethat
user i performed onta sk j, its sparse vector contains three
segments , thefir sts egmentisu ser id i which is encoded as
one-hotv ector,the second segmentisthetaskid j which is
also encodedas one-hot vector, andthethird segment records
validvalue s that other tasks the user i has performed. Sothe
dimension of if willb e5 1165 + 10690 + 10690 = 72545,
andit s target y is thed ata quality X ij . Weu se the FM
implement LIBFM [27]whichpro vided by authorsand choose
the MCMC learning method by default. ForGCS , weclas sify
task based on sensort ype, inf act, therea rem ainly 6t ype
sensorsareu sed inth is platform, andwe set other sensorsa s
,other' type, thenwe generate7 -dimension quality vector Vi

andus e KMeans to groupu sers .
Figure4 (a) show s the comparison results. Wec ans eethat

the error of MSSA, KNN is nearly randomt re 0.5). Because
the prediction of these methods mainl y refertothenei ghbors'
value of the target , butinthe quality matrix, neighbors' values
cannotpro vide much information. Moreover, there sult of
FMi s also notpromi sing, as FMp erforms wellwhenthe
history data is enou gh, butthere areonly0 .024% valid data,
anditha ss omanypar ameters, whichmake s FMea sier to
overfit. Thi s results howsth at theCSi ss uitablefor our
quality predi ction problem. For GCS,inFi gure 5(a), thered
line showsth e variation of error ratiowiththeKvalu e of
KMeans, andthe blue line showsth e ratio of validvalue
after grouping. As K increases,wecan getmore sub-matrices,
after filterin g theinvalid column ine achs ub-matrix,wecan
increase ther atio of validv alue . Wecan seethatatthe
beginning, as theratio of validvalue increases,the error
gradually decreases, thiss howsthat enoughdat a(highv alid
valuer atio) iss ignificanttomatri xc ompletion . However, when
the K continues to increase,theratio of valid valuetend s
tobe gentle,andthe error increasess lightly,thi s is because
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when K continues toincrease , someoftherelevantusersare
separated , causing someusefu l information tobelost.GCSget
thebest error ratio0.16 5 when K = 10. Wefurtherexplain
there lationship betweentheerrorratioandtheratio of valid
value inFigure5(b) . Intheprocess of grouping(K from I to
30), wegetmanyrelativelysmallsub -matrices butwithahigh
ratio( 2: 15%) ofvalidva lue. These sub-matrices haveavery
lowerror ratio( ::; 0.01). Figure5(b)showsth at theerrorratio
is positively relatedtothevalidva lue ratio, andhi gh ratio
meansahi gher probability ofgettin g alowererrorratio.

Wefurther compare the performance betweenCSand
GCS. InFigure5(a) , weseethattheerr or ratio of CSi s
0.232. Compared toCS,wecanseethatGCSred uced error s
about0 .067 andhaveabout2 8.4% precision performance
improvement.Figure4(b)showsthepreci sion performance
improvement in another aspect, we statisticstheratioof
recoveryva lues whose recoverederrorare lessthan0.1,we
can seethattherehaveabout 3.9% performance improvement,
althoughiti s notapparent.InFigure4(c) , we compare the
efficiency between CSandGCS . Werecordtheavera ge time
costofrecon struction process inCSandGCS,andwecan
seethatGCShas11 .4% efficiency perform ance improvement
compared toCS . FM,MSSAandKNNareefficientbutlow
precision.

Inours econd experiment, we compare thetimecosttocom-
pletetaskreturnedbyourofflineuser recruitment algorithm ,
online user recruitment algorithm, a random greedy algorithm,
andaexistingon line mobile Micro-Task allocation algorithm
TGOA [28]in Crowdsourcing.

The experiment procedure is: We setthat 100users(make
surethereareeno ughu serstocomp lete thetask)wantto
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participate inthetaskandsele ct themfromalloftheusersat
random . Wesetthe minimum quality 0 = 0.2andthequa lity
requirement e = 0.9, thenwetest T from1to12 . Foreach
T , we generate users ' period D randomly accordingto T ,
andusers ' dataqualityi s calcu lated byGCS . Werunthese
foura lgorithms andgettheresults . Of course, werepeatthe
experiment 10timestogettheavera ge performance foreach
1'. Besides , fortherandom greedy algorithm, it chooses auser
random ly until satisfyingthequa lity requirement.

In[28 ], theystudiedanonlinemobileMicro-Task allocation
problemandproposedTGOAwith1 / 4-competitive ratio under
theonlinerandomordermode l whichmeansthearrivalof
usersisrandom .We compare itwithourmethodbymaking
TGOAad aptive forour scenario. Figure 5(c)showstheresu lts.
Wecanseethatwhen T issmall , theresu lts of thefour
algorithms iscloseasasmall number ofuser s isneededto
satisfythequa lity requirement. As T growsup , the difference
becomes large. Wehaveenoughusersto participate in, so
theOff-QBURgetsbetter performance than On-QBUR as
T growsup. Compare On-QBUR andTGOA , wecansee
thatOn -QBUR preferstheuserwhohashigherdataquality ,
andTGOApreferstheuserwhohashigheruti lity. SoTGOA
willrecruitsomeuser s whohavenotratherhighqualitybut
longperiod,whichincreasethetimecostandthisproblemis
prominent whenTgrowsup . So, inthis experiment, whenT
is small(::; 6), TGOA,Off-QBURandOn -QBUR haveclose
performance, butwhenT becomes largert > 7), On-QBUR
willreduce about2 8.4% timeco st compare toTGOA , and
Off-QB UR willreduceabout 44.8% timecost compare toOn-
QBUR .



VI. R ELATED WORK

Data Quality Estimation: Evaluationofdataqualityha s
beenwidely studiedin databases field[5] , [6], [7],[ 8], they
mainly iteratively compute data qualityandd ata truth . In
mobile CrowdS ensing, basedo ntheid ea fromtruthdi scovery,
Peng[1 3] usedE Mal gorithm to calculate the noise truthand
data quality iteratively. CombinedwithGMM , Liu[14]al so
usedE Mal gorithm to calculate thedatatruthand quality level.
They alle valuate data quality based onthecolle cted data.To
thebe st ofour knowledge, we arethefir st worktopr edict
data quality fromu sers ' historical datain CrowdSensing .

Compressive Sensing: Compressive Sensing[18] , [9]is
apowerfult ool torec onstructas parsematrixba sed onthe
sparsityor low-rank property ofmat rix. Alar ge numbero f
applicati ons basedo n CShaveappe ared,s ucha s network
trafficrecon struction [29],e nvironmentaldat a recovery [15]
and facereco gnition on smartphones[30].Su ch Matrix com-
pletion problemi sa lso commonlyin vestigated intherecom-
mendersys tem,and FM[ 26] isa popular method. Withthe
development of machine learning, some improved algorithm
forFMwer e proposed, they are FFM[ 31] andD eepFM [32].
However, these methods performwellonl y when thetrainin g
data ise nough as theys houldfitaloto f parameters.

Compared totheirwork s, ourch allenge is the greatlack
of matrix data. We studyth e correlation between users , by
partitioning more relevant users intothe same group,theori g-
inal matrix is decomposed into several smaller sub-matrixes.
Wec all ita s GCSth at is proved toha ve higher precisiona nd
efficiency.

Approximation Algorithm of Set Covering Problems:
Set Covering problem is widelys tudiedin mathematics.
John son [33] provedinthem id 70's that a simple greedy
heuri sticac hievesarat io of 0.7lo92N, where N = lUI is
the number of different elements. Chvatal[ 34]g eneralizedit
tobeawei ghted case. There sult was further generalizedin
different directions, fore xample, totheInte ger Programming
problem ofminimi zation withnonne gativec oefficients[ 23], to
theca se of submodularcon straints [35], andtoacont inuous
version[ 36].

VII. C ONC LUS ION

Inthi s paper, wedi scover thel ow-rank structure ofQual-
ity Matrix,a fter partition Quality Matrixinto several sub-
matrixes , wepropo sea novel approachGCStopredi ct data
quality. Our experimentre sultss howthatGC S has theg reat
performance inpr edicting data quality. Then weu se predicted
data quality to guideu ser recruitment. We considerbothoffl ine
andonlin es cenariosandde sign Off-QB URg reedy algorithm
withlo garithmica pproximationratiofortheoffline scenario
andOn-QB URg reedyal gorithm with lineara pproximation
ratiofo r the online situation.

Now, we introduce ourfutur e work.F irst, wew ill inves-
tigate more methods tos olve greatl acking historical data
problem . Second, to characterize the QoC, every function
satisfiedth e law of diminishing marginal utilityc anbeu sed
not onlythe Hyperbolic tangent model , somore general one
willbere searched . Inthela st, based onthe expect quality
estimation error, wec an takemore controlonu serr ecruitment
tos atisfy quality requirement andminimi ze user time cost.
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Thati s,giv ea convince probability totheu ser recruitment
results according tothequ alityes timationerror.
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